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Known-ExactiyWhat One WantsHANDSOME
Tea Pots—Free

(WHILE THEY LAST).
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' * By B*ra CAMBBON. z

The shoppe.- critically, then asks: “What did you 
! who knows ex- say the pftce was?” 

jjytfc actlv what She The clerk hadn't said, because she 
wants and hadn’tiheen asked, but she announced 

W&fc knows, moreover that it is fifty cents.
to state it accur- Shopper: "And H&ven't you anything 

WafF I a tel y the first lcsB than that? J.’s has very much 
- time, 'must be a that sort of thing for thirty-five.” 

great jOV to the C'lcrk Patiently moves down to that 
f-m- clerk for tHerc l,urt ot the counter where the thirty- 
Plvv are so many wo- five cent draperies are kept c.nd, being 

i m€n who do not “c'v arme<1 wlth a knowlddge of ex- 
| d0 thl8 and they actly what the customer wants, picks 

S' ■ vgl use ' BO mucll out thfée rolls which answer that de-
of her time and sc riptlon.

From one of these the customer fin-
aiting for my change at the al'T h.uys.
unter the other day I wit- N°w, JU8t consider the tugging 
: following little scene: aIj0Ut of h€avY rolls of cloUl which
: "I want some curtain would, haVe ; been saved to the shop 
i a little yellow in it” girl and the. time that would have
ulling down one of the big been saved to both of them if the 
oth: “Something like this?" customer had said at once, “Will you
• “Oh, no. I want pure' 1*3ease show me something for about
cream " thirty-five cents, in pure white cur-

iter tugging down another ‘“ln scrim with a ‘yellow border, in 
•e is something very pretty 8maI1 conventional figure other
. than rosebuds?”
• “Yes, that’s pretty, but I she know what she wanted; she 
it a: yellow stripe. " I wanted fcd been looking in other shops, as

her reference to J.’s goods proved, and 
flier climbing up and reach- ,|îCre was no reason on earth why she 
ove her head and procuring, eoudln’t have asked for what she 
iderable effort another roll: wanted in the first place. That is no 
you like this?” "reason except mental laziness.

turning up her nose: “Oh, We a11 know that the shop girl’s life 
figures arc hideous. I want i? none too easy. If we Lave any 

in a small figure.” heart within us we sometimes pity her
producing another roll : when we see her looking dragged and 
very pretty one in a small weary after a trying day.

Here is a chance to translate our
n . sympathy into help by finding but just : "Yes. that isn’t bad. But * J . . 4 » .. ., , „ , what we want and asking for it m-rant rosebuds. I have one ... . . .. ...., ... stead of forcing her to discover it byroses and I want something„ ... ,, ,. a lengthy and difficult process of eli-for tlus one. Haven’t you . °,, , , mination.
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Tea

Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.

used by
In Stock To-Dày : 

150 Fresh Frozen Mackerel 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Frozen 

Hhllbut.
15 boxes Newly Smoked 

Finnan Haddies.
10 boxes Kippered Herring 
Fresh Rabbits, "Fresh Eggs. 

New shipment of our 
Famous Block Butter. 

POTATOES.
To householders ! We have 
500 bris. P. E. I. Potatoes, 
i/2 bags.

P d more of » 
Jess man win
markets, with 
^eryday & 
f01 portance to

"I 0{ Patrons 
As the Mari- 

tbe telephone 
jbda see what 
t and also i®. 
iock as aa in.

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su
perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return f
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTON’S TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from Vi lb., V* lb., or 1 lb.
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. .46c. lb.
are off 
(cation.

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at.... .40c. lb.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high

est honour obtainable). x
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

In 1-lb. Tins

From ALL Grocers,SORER & MOORE
honest and industrious all his life and 
lias saved nothing but his reputation 
he is entitled to snort derisively at-..the 
present day definition of prosperity 
and ask why it is so exclusive.

Prosperity is 0 great thing, but it 
is a little too lumpy and uneven at 
present.

he cost.
une, 1913. FRESH FRESH
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If Headachy, Bizzy,
,446.94
4*0.00 HENRY BLAIR Y#Ur Liver Is full of Bile; Bowels 

Clogged, Stomach Sour, Tongue 
Coated, Breath Bad.

Get a 10-cent box now.
You’re bilious! You have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips are parch
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean 
and ill-tempered. Your system is full 
of bile not properly passed off, and
what you need is a cleaning up in
side. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
lp,re you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of tlie 
stomach, liver and bowels are cured 
by morning with gentle, thorough 
Cascarets—they work while you 
sleep. A 10-cent box from your drug
gist will keep your liver and bowels 
clean ; stomach sweet, and your head 
clear for months. Children love to 
cake Cascarets, because they taste 
rood and never gripe or sicken.

966.94
: for all these 
premiums re- 
e and I heart-

AGENT FOR LIPT0N, LTD,
IE0. ROSS.

ofmmaiyZiFashions , in request for common wear, now that, 
spring is approaching.

1 The new spring hats have trimmings 
sot on at every conceivable, angle. The 
chief thing is thiSt they should look as 
if the hat were a distant relation.

I Most of the new spring hats look as 
if the wearers had put crowns on 
their heads and filled in the tops oi 

I the crowns with pleated net or little 
curly ^feathers.

Some of the new lingerie dresses ar
ea de of hand embroidery, and yet art 
■cry simple for the reason that they 
have straight tunic skirts and kimono- 
sleeved waists.

In trimming evening dresses with 
fur, dark fur should be used on lighT

Often a

and fads.
Highly recommended by Leading Physicians in all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Wat=r Street East.

E BIG
restore.

A stray flower caught on the tunic 
Is seen even in cloth Jreses trimmed 
with fur.

Cotton crepes with chenille em
broidery are among the prettiest of th.1 

imported stuffs.
Most ot the fashionable evening 

sleeves seem to be held on the should
er by three stitches.

It is many seasons since there were 
such stately designs as at present in 
embroidery flounces.

Ribbons with watered surface «aid 
brocaded flowers are all In one tone 
and curious and lovely.

Lovely girdles for evening gowns 
are made of the silver and gold tinsel 
ribons, softly crushed up.

The richest dress trimmings are of 
net embroidered with beads, wool, 
silk and gold thread all at once.

Among the new suitings is the one 
with the chicken foot check, called 
“pied de oule.” it is very smart.

In Paris the toilettes for afternoon 
and casino wear are of the lightest and 
most Directoire-ish styles.

Jet is seen on almost all dretees 
and evening headgear. It makes a 
scintillating background for paradise 
plumes.
For winter sporting wear nothing is 

prettier than tim white veloutine 
suits, with collars and cuffs of dark 
fur.

When -an evening wrap is brilliant 
in color and trimmed with sumptuous 
furs, "its lines should be absolutely 
simple. .

A French blouse of crepe de chine 
has irregularly shaped revers of hand
kerchief linen, underlaid by larger 
revers of net.

Some of the latest coats have little 
satin waistcoats to match their pleated 
tunics. In such cases the coats come 
nearly to the waist.

The long serge coat, plainly tailored 
and very practical, ,1s as much as ever

Clay Hanger—Arnold Bennett, 30c 
Wife of Colonel Hughes — Hubi 

Wales, 30c.
I.nily Baltimore—Owen Wister, 30c. 
The Osbornes—E. F. Benson, 30c. 
Her had;,-ship’s Conscience—E. Fo

Cousin Maude—Mary .1. Holmes, 10c. 
Fritz, the Bound Boy Detective— 

Wheeler, 10c.
Pride and Prejudice—June Austin. 

10c.
Middle March—George Eliot, 10c.
The Heavenly Twins—Sarah Grand, 

10c.
The WCanlng—Jas. Blyth, 20c. 
Minister of France—Weyman, 30c. 
Astronomy for Amateurs, 2->c.
The Great Refusal—Maxwell Gray

15c,
The Young Book Agent—Alger, 20c. 
Slow and Sure—Alger, 15c.
When Love is True—Mabel Collins, 7c 
The Shadow of Rope—Nick Carter, 

10c.
A Rogue of Quality—Nick Carter, 10c. 
UnSer the Red Robe, 20c.

lodern Furnishing! tei 
! in the home. j

ÎN1NG.
, Easy Chairs,
, Morris Chairs,
! lands, Chairs, 

Sideboards, 
iblnets, Desks, 
irdlnere’s,
Battan and

’a, In endless variety
1 prevail at fills stem

& Rover Streets

Gertrude AthertonJulia France

Pansy Means—H. W. C. Newte, 30c. 
Where Strange Loads go Down— G,

' Page. 30e.
Beyond the Rocks—Elinor Glyn, 30c. 
Thelma—Marie Corelli. 30e.
In Queer Street—Fergus Hume, 30c. 
Girl .Who Wouldn't Work—G. De W. 
« Janes. 30c.
Chains—Edward Noble, 30c.
V::known Lady—J. M. Forman, 30c.

material and vice versa 
ftinge of beads—gold, silver, ambe 
or iridescent—appears below1 it. Tammany Bands 

Morphy the AxeProsperity.
By GEORGE FITCH, 

Author of “At Good Old Siwasli.
Filed, for a. Yeea-— 
At Hand in a. Minute !

New York, Feb. 3.—Friends of Chast. 
F. Murphy, whose retiremment a; 
leader of Tammany Hall is demanded 
in a resolution adopted last night by 
the National Democratic Club, to-day 
announced their intention of Appeal
ing to the board of governors of the 
club on the ground that aye and nay 
vote was illegal. Thomas F. Smith, 
secretary of Tammany Hall, who with 
other friends of Murphy, fought the 
resolution and the method of its 
adoption, denouncing the action of 
Edward F. O’Dwyer, president of the 
cjub in refusing to put the question 
to a rising vote as “the Worst in
stance of boss rule I ever saw.”

The whole proceeding® was Illegal, 
Smith declared, and he said the mat
ter be taken before the board of 
Governors in the form of a protest. It 
was also announced that another 
meeting of the club will probably be 
called and an attetiint made to re
scind the action taken last night, or 
declare it illegal.

Garknd’s Bookstores, 177 and 353 Water St
Prosperity is a national condition of 

business which is so satisfactory thin 
;he party out of power can t find any 
xcuse to complain.
Nothing is more inspiring than pros

perity. The mills double in size, the 
ailroads are so busy that even the 

freight solicitors are impertinent, a 
new -millionaire is turned out of New 
York every twenty-four hours land 
vtoclt sellers 'collect their r.rffney firs' 
and tell thev pstrons what they have 
bought afterwards. It is indeed a 
■cmfort to the man who hasn’t beer 
able to grab off enough of the gen
eral avalanche of cash to make a liv-, 
ing to know that the rest of the world 
'.s prosperous and will take 6are of 
his orphans when he passes gloomiir 
on.

The great trouble with prosperity, 
as it is generally recognized, is that it 
is too careless. It causes two mil
lionaires to grow where otily one 
grew before, but it Is just as likely to 
make two washerwomen struggle for 
one job. 'Prosperity specializes too 
much. It boosts th4 wages "of the 
workman and Initiates many happy 
thousands into the International Or
der of Gasoline Burners. But it also 
whoops the price of living until the 
clerk whose wages only go up $3 
per decade shivers with dread when 
he hears the advance toots of the era 
of good times—and *the man who has 
retired because of age and ,1s attempt, 
ing to live on an income of $125 per 
year lias to lean- heavily on the coun
try for assistance.

There is -a groWing feeling that 
prosperity ought to begin from, the 
bottom and work up instead of be
ginning at the top end trickling down 
—and that prosperity which allows a 
man to work failli fully for sixty 
yearn, contributing large numbers Of

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
îeferred to, but when reference -to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You ___ __ __
don’t have to tumble all the letters out "L,?’
of the file to find any particular one. 3-11 1 - J ff
There is only one place for each letter, JL. T ? j| ° ! £3
and every letter is in its place. Card Re- saaJ|LS5JJrtpT £5
cords, Cheques, Stock Recbrds, Correspondence, ^ 15*^ “SaSTS1 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by — j|
'“Office Specialty” Saving Systems. -R>0 'tflf.VQ IffiJ

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional, Be H
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5x3 inch iprv
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, ffl ■fi)- % |fl
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card II - I I
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 13' |1 ™
with the top and base make a very useful stack BL.
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limitai.
nip.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Représentât ve

Half the flattery in the World is 
expended on women, the other half 
on tombstones.

Eezema

Irritable, Hysterical. Sleepless, ‘Dr.
/Chafe’s Nerve loot! Restores 

Health.
TJiero is.a message in,this.letter far 

thousands of women v, h _> are suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita
bility over little things, spells of diz
ziness and nervous sick headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature ,df 
your ailment until nervous prostration 
comes upati you. -Eut,-in whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase's 
Nerve -Food $» ready tb help you, 

Mrs. W. J. May, Atttiette street, 
Toronto, writes; "Some years ago J 
suffered from, nervous .trouble, add 
took ’Dr -.Chusé’s Tfei-ve Food, whtdh 
completely chred mo. About six 
months ago X received a shock which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that I was irritable 
and hysterical, and could not sleep 
nights. I began to use the Nerve 
Food again and was not disappointed- 
Improvement was aj 
first boot, and now X i 

.Dr. Chase’s Nerve

YOU EVERI HA VEmil cure, the writer .of this letter was 
■stoniSheil dt ‘the qiilck and satisfac- 
ory results obtrilr.ed by tlie’Use of Dr. 
Phase's Ointment.

“it Worked like maxlc,” .she. writes. 
Indeed, it Is surprising 'tffe Tieilirig 
that is qlteh ‘effcdtkti In aàMffgtb night 
by this threat olntnrtent. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at pn.ee, 
and euro Is only a matter of fltne and 
patient treatment.

Mfs- Olomcnts, 1.3 Strange street, 
Toronto, Ont, writes: “1 have suf
fered from eczomr. for years, and af- 
,tig uslfur Oil kinds of ointments, at 

i Dr. Chasp’K Ointment. It 
worked like fiingib rind ’lifdvcd h G’od- 
sspd do me. I would advise Offyer.e 
suffer!ns from eczema to try one box undFbe cdnviudfd.” 60 cents n bqx,
'dll dealers, or Kdmankon, Hates S 

li. Co» Limited. Torouto,

stopped to think what you would do If you suddenly tost your 
eyesight? You cah’t possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
t»n you? While It ;tent likely you will lose your eyesight, 16111 
you are impairing it Uvery day you neglect Nature's warnings In 
the form of hestiaOhes, blurred vision, etc. Don't neglect it. 
If you Want comfort to displace misery, call on

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist

'ood, 56 cents a>r«<sr$a:6«; an
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